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WINTER FASHIONS.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

"We nhall bo compelled," Rty the authori-
ties among our milliners, "to import our
winter styles from Berlin instead of Paris."
In our admiring ignorance of our wives and
daughters, we always sup-jose- i they only
submitted to the dictation of Eugenie in
their dress from the iudolence induced by
o!d-eit- ul dished custom, and would gladly now
bestir theuiselves to show ho f much more
picturesquely their own artistio eyes and
skillful Augers could set of their beauty.
Why they thould await orders from the stout
Prussian Franens and Franleens as to whit
lints or petticoats to wear, is inexplicable to
the dull masculine wind. But thoy know
bept what they can do. If thoy write dovn
their own taste as nil, doubtlessthey have rea-
son. Far be it from us to contradict thorn.

But why, if we borrow our basques and
bullions from the Germans, should we not go
a Utile further, and look if there are none of
their customs which it would be worth while
to import ? Where the present American
idea of fashionable life and code of etiquette
had its origin, it wonld be hard to tell; it is
probably a rechauffe of the worst French and
worst English; nothing more Hopelessly bad,
itis certaiD, ean be found in any civilized
nation under heaven. Fashionable life in
New York and the other large cities is as din-Bolu- to

and frothy as that of Paris, without
its wit, and as servile as that of
England, without its rank. There
are degrees in vulgarity, and where we
pay allegiance to wealth instead of birth, and
substitute a successful pill-vende- six-in-ha-

for an historio coat of arms as the object
of our homage, we show that beneath the
long-know- n lowest deep of snobbishness
there are yet lower deeps for ns to reach. By
the fashionable we do not, of course, mean
the best and highest society of the cities;
"there is as much difference in their bloods,"
qnoth Salarino, "as between jet aud ivory, or
red wine and Rhenish." But fashion is a
power the strength and firmness of whose rule
over wea'i minds is little understood by those
who are above it. The mandate of the woman
of ton in New York has its intleaca in evory
village in Nebraska, or in the harem of
Brigham himself. Half tie wretchedness,
and half the crime, too, among American
women arise from the eagerness to be in the
mode, to keep up appearances on scanty
means. Now, all the sham and plated ware
which form the regalia, as we might say, of
fashionable society, these cheap and nasty
ideas of caste, this substitution of pompous
and meaningless kootooing to each other, in-

stead of the simple, genuine, yet reserved in-

tercourse of more cultured people, are things
utterly foreign to us, and
Nervous, greedy, and fanatical we may be as
a people; but hypocritical we are not. There
is not a sham or humbug among us which is
not weighed and held at its true value.
Jonathan is good-humore- d and long-suifer-in- g:

he lets even Fisk swell his little hour
upon the stage, and laughs at him; but he
holds him as a puppet after all.

Why should fashionable society belie us
then ? New England social life is naturally
sincere and unpretending: the Western frank
and ruled exceptionally by common sense:
that of the South, still hospitable and gene-
rous to a fault. Why should we not be done
with this spurious, weak imitation of fast life
abroad which is extending its rule from our
cities, narrowing the minds and making vul-
gar the manners of our sons and daughters ?
If our women of ton must imitate foreign
manners, let them take some hints from the
social life of Berlin. Or let the reform
begin lower down. Jones, the butcher's
daughter, whose father cuts up beeves
in the market, with a diamond in his
dirty ehirt bosom, is going to marry Smith,
the saddler, next week. She has been "edu-
cated," waltzes, reads the reviews, criticises
Nilsson. Let her be married in a muslin in-

stead of a silk; in her house furnishing let
simplicity, harmonizing colors, ivy growing
here and there, a good print on the walls,
hint to strangers of taste and culture, and
suggest ennobling ideas for her own daily
life; instead of tawdry carpets and cheap
brocatelle, which only suggest the larger
house over the way, of whioh this is a mean
imitation. Let her substitute a plain
good table, and real friends as fre-
quent gaests, for the ordinary stingy menage
and annual showy ball; let her be the com-
panion and teacher of her children, instead
of their sempstress; let the walk and sail with
them take the place of her daily dress parade
along the avenue; and when they are grown,
let her hold her own position firmly as house-
mother and leader in society, and not sur-
render it te raw, unfledged girls and boys.
American family feeling is quite as earnest
and tender in idea as that of Germany; but
the Germans parry that earnestness and
tenderness into their social life. By as much
as it is more genuine, unconventional, and
simple than ours, it is the finer and higher in
rank. If our women must imitate imported
manners, it is worth their while to consider
these things.

A REVENUE REFORM PARTY.
From the X. T. Sun.

Some of the papers are talking about a
new political party, with revenue reform as
the main if not the only plank in its plat-
form. The Chicago Tribune, the Cincinnati
Commercial, the Keening Post, Governor
Brown and Senator Sehurz, of Missouri, are
mentioned as leading in this new movement.
Their fundamental idea appears to be free
trade with foreign nations by the entire abo-
lition of duties on imports as soon as prac-
ticable. Meanwhile they would reduce all
kinds of taxes to such a point that the reve-
nue of the Government will exactly meet its
wants and nothing more.

It wonld be a great satisfaction to the
minds of practical men if parties could be
exactly divided upon the question of the
tariff. For the last half century it has been
the subject of constant and animated discus-
sion in colleges, in Congress, in the press,
and on the stamp; but it Las never yet been
squarely voted upon in any national elec-
tion. While the old Whig party and the
Republican party have always bad a general
tendency towards a protective tariff, and the
Democratic party have exhibited a similar
tendency towards free trado, it has never been
possible to array them against each other
distinctly upon this issue. There have
always been protectionist Democrats and free
trade Whigs and Republicans; and politioal
questions have always been regarded by the
masses of the people as so much superior in
importance to this question of scientific eco-
nomy and taxation, that neither school
neither the protectionists nor the free-trade- rs

have ever been able to bring the country
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to a clear and final derision upon their re-

spective theories and policy. For thin reason
we should really be glad if it were now pos-
sible to organize a party npon this contro-
versy, and to have it settled by a popular
vote once and forever; but we see no proba-
bility of such an event. Now, as heretofore,
political issues will be held to be of higher
moment, and will continue to control parties
and decide elections.

Of conrse this now movement will receive
all possible encouragement from the Demo-
cracy. The revenue reformers have all of
them for a long time past been identified
with the Republican party. The stronger
they become the more decidedly the Re-
publicans will be weakened, and the more
easily the Democrats will triumph over them.
In fact, the revenue reform movement is
nothing but a symptom of that general revolt
and universal derangement which President
Grant's family government, inoapacity, and
silly blundering have produced in the whole
Republican body. Professing to aim at a re-

duction of the tariff and the approximation
of our whole system of taxation to free-trad- e

principles, the real object of this movement
is to overthrow Grant.

It is so manifest that free trade is out of
the question as long as the country is bur-
dened with a vast debt, and compelled to raise
an enormous revenue, requiring at least an
average of forty per cent, duties npon all im-
ports, that no sensible man can talk in earnest
of adopting free trade. When the debt is paid,
the people can, if they choose, support the
Government by means of direct taxes rather
than duties upon imports; but it will be a
quarter of a centurybefore that millonnial con-
dition is attained. Until then we must have
a high tariff, and we must also raise au im-
mense sum by internal taxes. Tho only reve-
nue reform that is now practicable is to
arrange the import duties and the internal
taxes so as to render thorn the least burden-
some and the most satisfactory possible to the
various interests of the country. That this
can be better accomplished through either of
the existing parties than by the formation of
a new one needs no proof.

But the danger which this new movement
has in store for the Republicans is serious,
and the sooner they obviate it by pitching
Grant overboard and taking up as their can-
didate for 1872 some mun like Lyman Trum-
bull, Roscoe Conkling, or John Soott, who
by opposition to the odious and unconstitu-
tional income tax has identified himself with
a real reform of the revenue, and yet is not
pledged to extreme and impracticable ideas, the
better it will be for them. Or if they are
willing to go the whole figure, let them take
Gratz Brown himself. He has just received
a greater majority in Missouri than any can-
didate ever had there before.

TIIE EFFECT OF AN ANGLO-RUSSIA- N

WAR UPON AMERICAN INTERESTS.
From theX. Y. Time.

The complications which threaten to in-

volve Europe in a general war have so direct
a bearing upon American interests that they
throw into the 6hade the influences until now
exerted by the Franco-Prussia- n conflict,
These influences have been much less injuri-
ous to this country than at the outset they
seemed likely to be. ihey have checked the
stream of emigration, embarrassed some
branches of commerce, and obstructed enter
prises whose promoters looked to Europe for
financial help, borne anticipations, more
over, remain unfulfilled. The demand for
our breadstuffs has not equalled expecta-
tions, and the general average of prices has
fallen short of a war standard. On the
other hand, dangers that were pre-
dicted have not appeared. The value of our
bonds has not materially suffered; the de-

cline which for a time took place has been
arrested, and the market, though dull, has
not been permanently damaged. The price
of gold, instead of bounding upward like
a balloon, speedily recovered from early dis-
turbances, and until a day or two ago was
lower than at any period since tho opening
stages of our own great struggle. In all
these particulars the prophets have been un-
fortunate.

The probability of a new struggle, whioh
will involve all the other great powers of
JLurope, again raises the question, How will
the interests of the United States be affected
by the probable course of events? With
Europe in flames, we cannot hope to escape
some inconveniences. The sudden rise of
gold on Tuesday, and the maintenance of
the advanced figure since then, indicate a
certain degree of feverishnesa and doubt
in itself reasonable, but in no respect con-
clusive as a sign of impending trouble. The
rise is for the moment the result of specula-
tion, which rests on the supposition that the
money markets of the Old World are about
to be closed as against this country. Of
course an Anglo-Russia- n war, added to the
Franco-Prussia- n war, will furnish ample home
employment for spare capital. The value of
money will increase. It will be no longer
available for American undertakings. The
amount available here will be restricted to the
amount we actually possess. The circum-
stance may produce more or less stringency
in some quarters, but it need not necessarily
produce embarrassment.

The evils most to bo dreaded here are those
whioh would be occasioned by the return of
our securities and the stoppage of the
demand for our products. Neither of these
evils is probable. The experience of the last
four months has dissipated many fears in
regard to the inflaence of distant war upon
United States bonds. The amount returned,
whether from Frankfort or London, has been
relatively small. The demand for them in
these markets has not been as brisk as be-

fore, but their value has been well maintained,
as compared with English consols, and
the popular confidence in them has not bean
for an instant shaken. It will probably be so
now. Capitalists will have profitable use for
their caA, but the quiet investors, whether
in England or on the Continent, will esteem
more highly than ever securities that are ex-
empt from impending perils. There may be
momentary panic, but the reaction will be in
our favor. Equally certain is the tendency of
the second and larger contest, which now
seems inevitable, to stimulate the demand
for breadstoffs and other products of which
we have a large surplus. Cotton may Buffer,
but for our other exports Europe will
afford an almost unlimited market. The
prospect hitherto has been darkened by 11 m-bi- a,

whose railways have rendered its grana-
ries accessible to an extent which interfered
with the chances of the American farmer.
Trices have been low here, because nations
on the other bide of the Atlantio have had
vast supplies to draw from nearer home.
With Russia a belligerent this aspect of the
question will be changed. Europe will look
to America for breadstuffs, and in enlarged
exports we may hope to have a set-of- f to
monetary evils that might otherwise be se-
rious.

If, however, this country is to profit by
the opportunity, our merchauts uiaot be
allowed to buy foreign built ships. The
greatest hindrance to the exportation of
gift in and flour is tho Bourcitjr of freight.

We send our product abroad in foreign
ships of whioh England supplies the larger
share. But when England is involved in a
struggle for her own existenoe, what will
beoome of English ships 7 The Paris treaty
forbids privateering; but Russia, whioh
throws the treaty overboard, will not hesi-
tate to call privateers into her servioe to
infliot upon English commerce the ruin with
which the Alabama familiarized us. And if
England's ships be driven off the seas, as
most assuredly they will, where shall we look
for the means of carrying on our carrying
trade? English ship-owne- rs will then be as
eager to sell their ships as during the civil
war they were to buy ours. Shall stupid
navigation laws make it impossible for
American merchants and ship-owne- rs to turn
the opportunity to our advantage? President
Grant has already answered the question. It
remains for Congress to give that answer
practical enect.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KiY" NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT THE
" Annual Meetlnir o the CITYSEWAUE UTI
LIZATION COMPANY will be held. In conformity
with the s, at 18 o'clock M., on WEDNESDAY,
novemner v, isiu, at me onice or tne uompany,
Room No. 8, No. 618 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia,
when an election will be held for Nine Directors,
one or wnom snail oe rrcsiaent, to serve ror trie en-
suing year, and such other business will be trans-acte- d

aa may present Itself. 10 83a wit
MoV- - BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS SPLEN- -

dirt Hair Dve la the best la the world, the only
true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reunite Instan
taneousno disappointment no ridiculous tints
"Dot not (ontain Lead nor any Vitalie Poiivm to in-
jure the Hair or Sntem.n Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it sort ana beautiful : mack or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. ltt BOND Street, New York. 4 87 mwll

rNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEsTtLIAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BULL'S DEAD BANE, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital or one hundred thou- -
panel dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five iiunorea thousand auiiars.

jgy TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOT II WASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant, warranted free from injurious ingredients.

it iTescrves ana w miens me reeta i

Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

Purines and Perfumes the Breath t
Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth I
Is a Superior Article for Children I

Sold by all druggists and dentists.

8 810m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sts,, Philada.

jy NOTICE IS HBRKBY GIVEN THaT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of

the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac
cordance wttn tne laws or tue comnionweaitrt, to be
entitled THIS B HIDES BUR BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
Ave Hundred thousand dollars.

gjy THE UNION FIRS EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY 07 PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
5 SO tf No. 118 MARKET St, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with tne laws or tne commonwealth,
to be entitled TUB SOUTHWAKK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital of one hundred thousand dollars, with the
right to increase tne same to one million aoiiars.

fcSy JAMES M. S O O V E L,
Lini Jilt,

CAMDEN, N. J. 10 27 lm

EDUCATIONAL..
HALLOWELL SELECT HIGH SCHOOL FOR

acd Boys, which has been re-
moved from No. 110 N. Tenth street, will be opened
on September 12 In the new and more commodious
buildings Nob. 118 and 114 N. NINTH Street. Neither
effort nor expense has been spared In fitting up the
rooms, te make this a first-cla- ss acnool of the highest
grade.

A Pseparatory Department Is connected with the
school. Parents and students are Invited to call
end examine the rooms and consult the Principals
rrom A. bl. to r. ju. alter August 10.

GEORGE EAbTBURN, A. B.,
JOHN G. MOORE, M. S.,

817tf Principals.

TT V. JL. A IJIi;iKl! ACII'8AA ACADEMY, ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS,
No. 108 Bouth TENTH Street.

A Primary, Elementary, and Finishing School for
boys and young men. Persons Interested In educa
tion are invited to call and witness the method of
teaching and discipline practised. Circulars at Mr.
Warburton's, No. 430 Chesnut street, or at the
Academy. Open for visitors from A. M. to 4
J . JU. 8 20

D G E II I L L SCHOOLE
MERCHANT VILLE, N. J.,

Four Miles from Philadelphia.

Next session begins MONDAY, October 8.

For circulars apply to
8 21 ly Rev. T. W. CATTBLL.

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen on

TU SDAY, September 10. Rrenoh is the language of the
lemur, ana u constant!! spoaen in me institute.

IB wfm tins U D'HKKVILLY. Principal

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETC

xxms LADOMUS & cr
fffllAMOSD SEALERS & JEWELERS.

VWATOHES and JEWELBY REPAIRED,.

XrJ02 Chestnnt St., PhUa.1

DAND BRACELETS
CHAIN BRACELETS.

We have Just received a large and beautiful as
sortment of

Gold Sand and Chain Bracelet!,
Enamelled and engraved, of all sizes, at very low
low prices. New styles constantly received.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY In great variety.
LEWIS LADOMUS A CO.,

BllfmwB No. 808 CHESNUT Street.

TOWER CLOCKS.

Ko. 22 NORTH SIXTn STREET,
Agent for STEVENS' PATENT TOWER CLOCKS,

both Kemontolr &. Graham Escapement, striking
bour only, or striking quarters, and repeating hour
on full chime.

Estimates furnished on application either person
ally or by mall. 6 28

r WILLIAM B. WAKNE & CO.,
J. WlTiUH'U 1 kin ILMlfDf l7y."'- - Mrt.wiu.ii nut nun iku ij

K. E. corner SEVENTH and CHESNUT Streets.
S 2i Second Boor, and late of No. 36 S. TUIBD Sb

WHISKY1 WINE, ETC
QAR8TA1RC & BAoCALL,

JTo. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite C!i
IMPORTERS OF

Bran diet, Wine, Gin, Ollvt 011, Etc..
WHOLES ALB DZAJJERS IN

PURE II YE WHISKIES
Ifl BOND AS D TAJ J AID. fe Sri

ONE DOLLAR GOOD3 FOR 95 CEMT8
W 10 U tti) DIZOX'S Ho. si H. CtGUTU Street,

WATCHES.

lKiittliKlicil In 18."t.

WATCHES.

EVEllGOINO

STEM-WINDER-

KEY-WINDEK-

QUARTER SECOND

MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. FEQUIGNOT,

No. 008 CHESNUT STREET,

S 1 mwsst PHILADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.

OH FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRAUN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam. Charlottenburjr, Coblents, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Kins, Baden- - Baden,
Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Tpres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc. etc,

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views oi au me rooms in me various royai paiacea
of Prussia.

Particular attention Is drawn to tne faot that In a
few days loo views on the ithine aud its lortl ica
tions, as never dpi ore seen, win na cxuipuea. n i

LOOKING GLASSES, ETC.
LOOKING CLASSES,

Strictly our own manufacture, and- - of warranted
workmanship, at the lowest pi Ices.

ALL THE NEW CHROMOS of Europe and America.

SWISS RUSTIC GOODS, invoices opened to-da-y.

Sole Agency for the ROGERS GROUPS.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS, open, free ataU times,

JAMES S. EAR LIS & SONS.

No. 816 CHESNUT STREET.

8TOVES, RANGES, ETC
rpHE AMERICAN STOVE AND HOLLOWWABJ

IRON FOUNDERS,
(Successors to Narth, Chase k North, Sharpe A

XUUUiBOU, buu .augur u. 1 UOUJSOU,)

Manufacturers of STOVES, HEATERS, TnOM
SON'S LONDON KITCHENER, TINNED, ENA
MELDED, AND TON HOLLOWWARE.

FOUNDRY, Second and Mifflin Streets.
OFFICE, 09 North Second Street.
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent.
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAR THOMSON,
President. JAMES HOEY,

SSTmwfSm General Manager

PROPOSALS.
P E C I A L NOTICE,s

TO CONTRACTORS FOR ARMY TRANSPORTA
TIOJV.

IIBADQOAHTBK8 DSPT OF TKXAS")
(Texas and Louisiana), (

Chief qcaktkrxastbh's offics,
San Antonio. Texas. Oct. 81, 1S70. J

The advertisement from this office, dated Austin.
Texas, September 15, 1870, inviting "Proposals for
Army Transportation in Texas," is modlQed so as to
require the transportation rrom tne 1st aay or J ana
ary. 1ST1. to the Suth of June, 1871.

The clause renuinog the transportation to be "fur
nished exclusively by Uorse and Mule Teams ' is re
voked.

A copy of this notice, In addition to the advertise
ment dated (September is, lszu, must be attached to
eacn proposal.

By order of the Department Commander.
J AUKS A. EKIN.

Deputy Q. M. General, U. S. A., Chief (Quarter
master, Department or rex as. u n oi

LD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company is prepared to sell lots, clear of all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
see plans at the oirice of the Company,

KO. C18 WALNUT STREET,

Or at the Cemetery, where all Information needed
win be cneerfully given.

By giving notice at the oftlce, carriages will meet
persons desirous of purchasing lots at Tioga Station'
on the Germaatowa Railroad, and coavey them to
the Cemetery and return, free of charge.

ALFRED C. HARMER, President.
MARTIN LANDEXBERQER, Treas.
MICHAEL NISBET, Sec'y. 10 5 wfm m

J. T. BARTON. M'MAHOW.

J?AMTOIV Sc McMAUOIf,
SB1FFIXO AND C0MMT8ST0X MERCUAXTH,

No. I COENTIbS SLIP, New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHAHVES.PhUadelphla,
No. 40 W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every description a
Freight to Philadelphia. New York, WilmtCKton, at
Intermediate points with promptness and despatch.
Canal Boats and Steam-tug- s fumlshed at the Shorten
LOUoe. j

,'T-S- JOHN 8 P A R U A W K.
MERCANTILE COLLECTION AND LAW

AGENCY for Punuaylvanla, the Western aud South-er- u

States, No. nuCUKaNL'T Street. Coruuiliaioirer
for Western Slates. 4 a wa am

MIPPINC
fTfc LORILLARP STEAMSHIP UOMPAK1

for mmv fonu,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AMI

SATURDAY.
RATES TEN CENTS FKR 100 POUNDS, FOUR

UJUNTt tJPBli; rtHrl, UINK CENT PER
GALLON. SHIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINE ONE-EIGHT- H OP

Extra rates on small packages Iron, metals, etc
No receipt or bill of lading signed for less than

fifty ccBts.
Uoods rorwardM to an points rree or commission.
ThrouRh hills of lading; given to Wilmington. N. ti

ny the Btcsmers of this line leaving New York tri
weekly. t or further particulars apply i

PIER IB NOWTH WHAKVKS. '
N. B. The retrular shippers by this line will be

charged the above rates all wlutur.
Winter rates commence December 15. 181

PEOULAR BTEAMSH1PS ON TUB PHI-
LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM

SHIP LIN E are ALONE authorized to Usue througt
bills of lsdli g to Ulterior points South aud West it
connection with South Carolina Rullroad Company.

So. C ICR. Co.

tTk PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTH KRN
lltfillflSiirii 1111 rvl p. AAlHfctlJr UOMPANY'S REOU

UU tK lliLY LINE Tit NKW OH.I.KAS. 1a
Thu VA.OO Will (ail for Now Orlauia. vl. Ran.

OI 1 harndT, December 1. tt H A. M.
TbiJIMATA will uu iron Hew Orleans, via Hatab.on . rovenur .
THKPUHH BU.IJt ur AjADIIKU ftt Ulof ntaau h.
lit other root ien to Molnle, UalvnUm, ISUIKH-OLA- ,

ROCKPOR T, I.A VACUA, n 1 BR ,OS,ad to .11
point on the A'iwiMippt rivei between New Orlraat andht. Louie. Bed KWer treiphu reehlpped at New Orleaaa
wii hoot charge of oemmieiona

WKFKT-- IINFTO SAVANNAH. OA.
Tb TONAWAND will mil for Mavannh R.t.day. November If atS A. M.
ID fAft I UKll will call from Haranoui on 8tuidr,NoTeitiber 1H.

TlihOl'GU BILLS OF LADING jrlren to all tbeprin.
oipal town in Georgia, AlAbama, tlorida, MieaMxippi,
LoniRiana, Arkaaaas, and Tennessee in connection wiltthe Central Railroad of Oeortria, Atlantio and Gulf Rail-road- ,

and Florida (teamer, at aa low rates aa b oompatinf
linea.

BKMI MONTHLY LINK TO WILMINGTON. N. O.
The PIONKKK will sail for Wilmington on Sitnrdar,

Novi-nibt- r Idtf. at 6 A. At. Kei tuning, will laar Wilming-
ton Sal onlay, December 3.

Oonnectawith the Oape Fear River 8teambot Com.
pany, tti W llmltii inn and Weldon and North XJaroHnu
Bailroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior point.

Freights tor Colombia. 8. O., and Angnata, Oa., takeo
via V ilmington, at a low rates aa by any other rout.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers. Billt
of lading ained at Queen street wbarf on or belor day
of aailing.

WILLIAM L. JAMKS, General Agent.
18 No. 13U South TUIKD Streot,

FOR LIVERPOOL AND QUEENS
aSTOWN. Inman Line of Royal Mall

Steamers are appointed to sail as follows:
k Cjty of London, Saturday, Nov. 19, at it P. iff.

f Cltv of Brooklyn, Saturday, Nov. iio. at 8 A. M.
City of Limerick, via Hullfax, Tuesday, Nov. 28,

at 11 A.M.
City of Brussels. Saturdav, Dec 3, at 8 A. M.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues-
day, from pier No. us North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable in gold. Payable in currencv.

First Cabin fTS Steerage .i
To Londn. 60 To London at,
To Par s 90, To Paris 38
To Halifax 80 To Halifax 16
rassecgers aino rorwarnea to Havre, Hamburg,

BrenieD, etc, at reduced rates.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for tnelr friends.
For further information apply at tho company's

Office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 18 Broadway, N. Y.l

Or to O'DONNELL & FAULK, Agents,
4 8 No. 402 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia,

PHILADELPHIA, UICHMO ND
ANTt NOUFOi.K It via

THROUGH FREIGHT AIR LINK TO TUB 80UTH
INCREASED FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATKSr OR IH70.

Steamers leave every YFKONKSDAYand SATURDAYat Uo'olock noon, from FIRST WUAUV above MARKKT Street.
RKTUKMNG, loavo RICHMOND MONDAYS and

THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK. TUESDAYS and SA
TURD AYS.

No Bills of Lading aifc-ne-d after 18 o'clock on saiUnt
HROUGH RATES to all point In North and Sontt

Carolina, via Seaboard Air Una Railroad, connecting; at
Portsmouth, and to Lynchburg, Va., Tennessee, and the
West, via V ir inia and Tenneuee Air Line and Riohmond
and Danville Railroad.

Freight HANDLKD BUTONOK, and taken at LOWKB
RATK8 THAN ANY OTHER LINK.

No charge for commission, drayage, or any eipense o'
ransfer. .
(Steamships insure at lowest rate.
Freight received daily.
6Uto Room aooDmodaUoM tar g--

No. US. WHARVES and Pier 1 N. WUiRVKi
W. P. POR'I F.R, Agent at Richmond and Uity Point
T. P. OROVY KLL A CO., Agents at Norfolk. s 14

--mn NEW EXPRESS LINE TO ALEXTanT
fi.U.?'ria, Georgetown, and Washington,
Jgfr22Ti Ti. c, via Chesapeake and Delaware
Cuual, with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct route for Lynchburg, Bristol, Knoxvllle,
Nashville, Dalton, and the Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
torn the first wharf above Market street.

Freight received dally.
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO.,

No. 14 North and South WHARVES.
HYDE & TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; M,

ELDRIDGE A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 6 1

vnR J E"U7 vnpir via rwr iididitry? and Rtrltan Canal.
afca WliTStHK TKANSFORTATIOK

UOMrAN I.
DESPATCH AND 8WIFTSURB LINES,

Leaving dally at 19 M. and 5 P.M.
The steam propellers of this company will com

mence loading on the 8th of March.
Through In twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods lorwarded to any point free of commission
FreiRhts taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD & CO., Agents,
4 No. 183 South DELAWARE Avenue.

--mm .FOR NSW YORK,J!ifW3 via Delaware and Hart tan Canal.
urTW EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

The steam Propellers of the line will commenor
loading on the 8th instant, leaving daily as usual

THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS.
Goods forwarded by all the lines going out of Ne

York, North, East, or West, tree of commission.
Freights received at low rates.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE CO., Agents,
no. ij a, vaua.y Asia Avenue.

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. lis WALL Street, New York.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.
Barges towed between Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In-
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents.
Captain JOHN LA UGH LIN. Superintendent.
Oltlce. Na IS South WHarvesi V'Mhulelphla. 411j

OORDAQE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
IiUl'U MANUFACTURERS

AUD

ship ciJAKiL.i:is8,
No. M North WATER Street and

No. 88 North WHARVES, Philadelphia

ROPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YOKB
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
Manilla, Eieal and Tarred Cordaga

At Lowwst Nw York Prioo and Frel.ta.
EDWIN II. FITLKK Oc CO..

factory, TENTH St. and O2BMANT0W1I Arena.
Store, Wo. 83 . WATKB Sk and 23 H DELAWAR

Avannav
4 li 12m PHILADELPHIA J

SAXON GREEK
NEVER FADES.

8 iem

a CATTBLL OO.ALEXANDER MKKCHANTtf,
No. M NOhTU WHARVES

AND
No. SI NORTH WATER STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
AjLSXAHDtS Q. CATTBU. SLUaJI CAIT1U.

PROPOSAL. 9.
"PROPOSALS FOR LIYB OAK.

NaVY DSPAKTMTIHT.
BtTFFAt; OF OONBTKCOTIOM AND KHPAIK.

WABHiNOTON. TV C. NovpmlwR 1T
SEALED PROPOSALS for the delivery of oa.eoe

cubic feet ef Live-oa- Timber, of the lw8t quality, In
arh of the Nnvy.Yardt at CharlQRtown, Mas., and

Brooklyn, N. Y., will be received at this Bureaa
until the sixth (Ath) dy of December next.

These proposals must be endorsed "Proposals for
Live Oak," that they may be distinguished from
other bumness letters.

The offers may be for one or both yards, but mast
be for the whole quantity la eauh yrd, and, a re-
quired by law, must be accompanied by a guar,
autre.

Sureties In the full estimated amount will be re-
quired to sign tho contract, and. as additional and
Mdlatwal stcurlty, twenty-fiv- e (v) p?r centum will
be withheld on the amount of cash delivery until
the contract is satisfactorily completed.

In ah the deliveries of the timber there must be
a due propottlon of the most dimcult and crooked
pliers; otherwise there will be withheld such
fin tier amount In addli ion to the 85 per centum as
may be Judged expedient to secure the pablio it-- trest until sue h diiMcilt portions be delivered.
The nmaiiilng 75 per centum, or other proportion
of each Mil, when approve! In triplicate byths
Commandant of the yard, will be paid by suuh
purchasing paymaster as the contractor may deslg-iiat- e

wtibln thirty (3o) days after it presuntatior
to him.

it ill be stipulated in the contract that If eft i
oe made by the parties of the flm part in lillvenoi
all or any of the timber named, of the quality ni
at the time and place provided, then, ami la itcase, the contractor, and his miretlt-s- , will forfeit ajd
pay to the Untied Stateaa sum of money not exceed-- ti

g twice the tol amount therein agreed upon as
ttie price to be paid in case of the actual delivery
thereof, which inav be recovered according Vo the
vet oi innKrcss in mat case proviaed, approves,

ilarcn 3, 184a.
1 he 203,01,0 ruble fret to be delivered In each vsrd

will bo lu tho following proportions: SarSd.ooo
cubic leet of pieces suituole for tenia, sternpoats.
aeartwoods, Hproiis, sternpost knets, keelsons, and
hooks, all siding from 17 to 20 Indies, and tho hooks
sldiprr 14 and la Inches. These pieces to be In the
proportions lu which they enter into the construc-
tion of a ship of war: conforming substantially in
shape, lengi li, and character with those heretofore
rtceived, with frames ol corresponding siding, the
moulds of which can be seen at any navy yard ;
lii0,0(!0 cubic feet, of the ai.llng of 13 an't 15 niches, in
atiout equal quantities of each, and 10,000 eibio foot
of a siding of 14 inches; all these pievs beiug In
Hrpth from 13 to II feet, wttn a natural and fair
cm ve of fiom 12 to i!0 Inches or more In that length,
ami one-hal- f the number of pieces to have from the
mean to the greatest crook. Also 50,000 cublo foet
ol timber siding 43 and 15 inches, In length from IT
to 20 feet.

All to be sided straight and fair, and rong'i-hewe- d

Ihe moulding way to show a face of not losa than
two-thlid- a the ildlng, the wane being deducted In
the measurement.

The timber to lie cut from fees growing within
80 milts of the sea, of which satisfactory evidence
will be required, and to bo delivered la the respec-
tive ynrdB at the rmk and expense of the contractor,
bubject to the usual Inspection, and to the entire ap-
proval of the Commandant of the yard.

The whole quantity to bi delivered within two
years from the date of the contract.

Satisfactory evidence miif t bo presented with each
proposal that the parties i ither have the timber or
nro acquainted with the subject, aud have the
facility to procure it.

In Hddltion to the above, separate "3ealed
be received at the B.itue time, on the

eitine terms and conditions and similarly endorsed,
from persons having the timber on hand already
cut, for the delivery in each or the navy yards at
Ctiarlcfdown and Brooklyn, of from a to 60,000
cubic fict of Live-oa- k, tho principal pieces siding
14 to 17 Inches, tho remaining portion 11 and 13
Inches; the principal pieces Rind crooked timber
being In the same proportion to the quantity otlered
as that specified in the first case, wlta the same
lengths and crooks.

The whole amount contracted for in this case
must be delivered on or before the 1st February.
1S71.

The Department reserves the right to reject any
nnd all bids for any timber under this a1 vertisement
If considered not to the lnti rest of the Government
to accept them, and to require satisfactory evidence
that bids are bona fide In ail respects, aud are made
by responsible persons.

FORM OK OFFER,
(H'Atci, if from a firm, viust be siyned by all the mem'

berr.)
I (or we), of , in the State of ,

hereby agree to furnish aud deliver in the United
States Navy Yard at ,
thousaud cubic feet of Live-oa- k timber, in con-foiml- ty

with the advertisement of the Bureau of
Construction and Repair of tho date of November
6, 1870, viz. :

cubic feet, sn (table for principal
pieces, at f per foot f

cubic foet, curved timber, at
S per foot

cubic feet timber, at $ per ft.

Total quantity. Total value..
The total value to be likewise written inftilL) f.

J Should my (or our) otter be accepted, (or w) re- - J
must to bo addressed at .ami the contract 'Isent to tho Purchasing Paymaster or tne Naval Sta-
tion at for signature and ceruaeate.

Date .
Signature, A. B.

C. D.
Witness :

FORM OF GUARANTEE.
The undersigned , of , in

the State of , and . of
, in the State of . hereby

guarantee that, in case the foregoing bid of
is accepted, he (or then) will, within

ten dais after the receipt of the contract at the post
onloe uamtd, or by the Paymaster of the Naval
Station designated, execute the contract for the
same with good and surnclett sureties; and In case
said shall full to enter into contract as
aforesahi, we guarantee to make good the dlirer--
ence between the oiler of the sUd and
tliAt which may be accepted.

Date .
Signatures C. D.

E. F.
Witness:
Each of the guarantors must be certified by the

Assessor of Internal Revenue for te district la
which the rallies are assessed. 11 1 l&wlxr

: : A

"PROPOSALS FOR THE ERECTION OF POB-- i
X L.1V lll lLmNUS.

Officii op tus Commissioners for tub
Ekkction of tub Public Buildings,

PUILADBLfUU, NOV. B, 1870,
Proposals will be received at the Oinoeof the

President of.tlie Commission, No. 129 S. SEVENTH
Street, until November So, 1870, for items one, two,
and three, and until December 31, 1470, for the
balance of the schedule for the following material
and labor:

1. For carefully removing the iron railings and
stone base from the four lnclosnres at Broad and
Market afreets, and depositing the same lu order
np on fcuch portions of tho adjacent grounds as the
Commissioners may select.

2. for removing the trees and clearing the ground.
a. For tne lumber and labor for the erection of a

board fence twelve (li!) feet In height, with gates to
Inclose the space occupied by i'euu Squares, per
lineal foot, complete.

4. For excavations for cellars, drains, ducts, foun-
dations, etc., per cubic yard.

b. For concrete foundtions, per cubl'i foot
6. For foundation stone, several kinds, laid per

perch of twenty-liv- e feet, measured la the walls.
7. l'or hard bricks per thousand, delivered at

Broad aud Market street during the year 187L
8. For undressed granite per cubic foot, specify-

ing the Mnd
. For undressed marble per cublo foot, specify-

ing the kind.
li. For rolled Iron beams (several sizes), per

lineal yard of given weight.
Tno Commissioners reserve to themselves the

right to reject any or all of the proposals.
Further Information can be obtained by applying

to the President of tue Board, or to the Archit h,
.lohu McArthur, Jr., at nia office, No. 203 S. SIXTH
Street.

By order of the Commission.
JOHN RICE, President.

Chas. R. Roberts, Secretary. lis
GROCERIES, ETO.

ft EYJ BETHLEHEM
UUCK AV II K T,

In small ca:kB.

ALBERT C. UOBEKTS,

Tester lo Fine Groceries,

11 T Corner ELEVEN til and VINE Sts.

TORN FAKNUM A CO., COMMISSION M Ift cbanta and Mannfaotaiar ol OcDtaa Ttokina;. a I ;
a. M UUUtUT ktraa. ftuUdalotU. ,


